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Brandon is probably the most entertaining DJ and personality you'll ever find. 
He is best known for his uplifting party house music behind the decks, and his 
infamous havoc causing antics on the other side of the turntables. Brandon's 
taste is eclectic and when it comes to pleasing the dance floor, he will play 
anything that will move the crowd. Be warned...be prepared, Brandon is 
always guaranteed to rock the party. 
 
Brandon is no stranger to television having appeared in Celebrity Big Brother 
in 2017, ‘Trust Me I’m a Holiday Rep’ in 2009 as well as "Celebrity Fear 
Factor" (Sky One), "Celebrity Poker" and ‘Poker Challenge’ (Flextech) and 
Channel 4's documentary series, 'Extreme Celebrity Detox" and numerous 
music based shows.  Brandon has previously presented "Off Your Med" 
(MTV), "The Dogs Balearics" (C4), "Brandon Block's Brits" (Rapture), "MTV 
Europe Tour" - presenting and Dj-ing at BCM Majorca, Corfu, Mykanos and 
Ibiza (MTV  2000-2004), "The Brit Awards" (2001 and 2002) - interviewing 
behind the scenes (various), "Pacific TV" (Bravo), "Las Vegas, Party City" - 
documentary (C4/Sky) and he has been a guest on numerous programmes 
including ‘Premier League All Stars (Sky One) "Never Mind The Buzzcocks" 
(BBC1), "Celebrating...The Bra" (Sky One), "TV's Greatest Moments" (ITV), 
"The Salon" (C4), "The Pop Years" (ITV), "Banzai" (C4), "Up Late With Ralph 
Little" (BBC3), "Jo Wiley" (C4) and he even starred in the film "Club La 
Monde", now out on DVD. 
 
For radio, Brandon hosted a highly popular weekly show on Kiss 100 FM 
every Friday and Saturday night with his fellow reveller, Alex P - and released 
two successful compilation albums for 'Fantazia', an essential mix for Radio 1. 
 
Brandon's Dj-ing career started back in '88 in the early days of the 'Acid 
House' explosion at a night called 'Zig Zag' at Broadway Boulevard in Ealing. 
His reputation grew quickly and, having established himself in the club scene 
in the South of England, he took his first trip to the Island of Ibiza in 1990, 
which has since become an annual pilgrimage, establishing Brandon as an 
essential part of the legacy of the island. Brandon has since established 
residencies all around the UK and has travelled internationally to places such 
as Hong Kong, Las Vegas, Dubai, Singapore, Thailand, Australia and Israel.  
 
 


